
The Fandoliers, or, The King of BaraTAFFla 
pa rt I

Written by Len Bailes

with additional lyrics by Ron Ellik, Bruce Pelz & Randall Garrett 
(some out-dated references to local fan addresses replaced by 
Ruth Berman.)

THE CAST

Roneo ^faaanish publishers 
Rex Ro.taryJ

Serconio
Jophan £ fake fa ns
Meyer

Abscissa -x
Ditto ) „ „Toooa femmefanslesSa j
Fendetta

Duke of Fanhelmstrasse, a BNF
Duchess of Fanheimstrasse, 

his wife
Obllterlne, their daughter

Grand Administrator,- a Secret 
Master of Fandom, the 
previous TAFFwlnner

Chorus of Femmes & Fake fans

ACT I - A Midwescon

(Scene: the huckster room. A 
group of femmefans are dis
covered pawing through a box of 
old fanzines.)

Chorus of Femmes

List and learn fanzines un
gainly, 

Runs of Quandry, Void and Grue, 
Why we flip your pages vainly 
Fer each trivial DNQ 
Ey a custom unromantic 
Babblings from a typer frantic 
In an awkward style pedantic, 
Fill m*st crudzines through 

and through.
Though we try at each conven

tion

To attract Big Name attention;
All they care about or mention -- 
Runs ®f Quandry, Void and Grue!

Solo - DITTO

Two there are in sf fandom, 
Every femme will chase in vain. 
Two who flit about at random, 
Casting sneers of high disdain. 
We have tried in vain to show them 
Publishing works best for two; 
We, alas, are only femme fen; 
How can we compete with Ghu?

DITTO: We alas
CHORUS: Alas!
DITTO: Are only femmefen;

How can we?
CHORUS: Can we?
DITTO: Compete with Ghu?

CHORUS: There is nothing we can 
do, alas!

Now ye know, fanzines ungainly, 
Why we flip your pages vainly 
For each trivial DNQ
Runs of ^uandry, Void and Grue!

(Drring th^s chorus, Serconlp, 
Jophan, Mayer and other fake fa ns 
enter unobserved.)

RECITATIVE

JOPHAN: Good. m®rning, pretty 
fannes; for whom prepare ye

By reading these crudzines, 
extraordinary?

DITTO: For Roneo and Rex Rotary 
the trufen

The pride and joy of every stf 
convention



ABSCISSA: They're coming here 
to look for some narrations

That they may use in future 
publications

MEYER: Do all you maidens love 
them?

CHORUS: Passionately J

MEYER: These trufan foals are 
to be envied greatly.'

SERCONIO: But what of us, all 
fake fa hs who adore you?

•forget those silly fuggheads.' 
ihey will bore you.

nBfCJuSA: Thls maY be true, 
But they must choose before you,

DITTO: In the meantime, we 
fear we must ignore you.

Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha... etc.
I
'DITTO: See see.' Our idols now

: draw near
;(to fake fa ns ) You fools.' Now 
i quickly hide those cans of beer

CHORUS: Hail! Hail, Gallant Fan- 
dolieri

Roneo and Rex Rotary.

f (Roneo and Rex Rotary stagger
i into the room carrying lead of
■ Eã-Pzines which they proceed t_o 
■ bis tribute to the f ema1e chorus.)

DUET - Rex and Roneo

We're called ultrafannish 
Short sighted and clannish
।Because on our annish
;We've worked all night through.

ABSCISSA: Till then, we both 
suggest, if you are able 

iou spend your time down at the 
prozine table.

[We've typed in seclusion
■ Amidst the confusion
.And reached the conclusion 
!Six months overdue!

DITTO: Go

SERCONIO:

find some pulpy 
science fiction 

Not we! We fakefans
are not so unstable!

(§22 produce cans of ' beer)

SONG - Serconio

For we laugh at all fans who 
are "true," ha ha!

^nd sail ®n a sea of home-brew, 
ha ha!

Aith stfnal expounding, 
On Weird and Astounding 
We've nothing whatever~to do! 

ha ha !
We've nothing whatever to do!
±or Tucker and Bloch we con

fess, ha ha!
Not one of our band could care 

less! ha ha!
j Eugghead opinions

Of trufandem's minions
Are only a mimeod mess! Ha ha 
Are only a mimeoed mess!

;While others were drinking 
J Until they got stinking 

table, We trufans were thinking
■ Up brilliant replies

With logic consistant 
To putdowns persistent 
From fans non-existent 
(Till readers get wise!)

■With wielding blue pencils 
And hacking out stencils 
With graphic utensils

[We're utterly sick!

'But this occupation
।Female adulation
■Provides in go©d ration
!So let's take our pick!

(Eemmefans cluster round them 
jeagerly and all Join in"):



ffiCIMTIVE . Rex & fioneo 

BON: Ana now, what tQ reprln(;?

Thíse through °ld fms)
I 6 aitlcles are-old----  — 
The pages full Of lint-

(While, the femme fa ns on ad 
to c|n and to^nMtos~f?aÍÍ‘ 
totong, the.fakefa~HT^?azy—vug. Í a Ke I a ns a rra — the buctater tAMêTTH

BOTH; Yet we will surely fold 
If humor we withhold

RON: Unless somehow we find 
ome brilliant modern Wi t s _ _

and prp-~-~gLng a sheaf ^f paper)* 
Perhaps you'd be' so kind 
As read these manuscripts- 
lou may find one that fits!

the ® to
t-hSS) With paÊfSjF3 4—bating
Viva! '

CHORUS OF FEMMES:

qipqmy^£riends are multl- 
SAPS, the Cult and APA L,

Slx fears we'll all be FAPAns 
hoose two scripts and what .the 

hell, sir! .

-a pans
sir*

Rotary and Roneo stumble |ro^_nd Picking up^ mTn^ipt 
J£to another, each^liíZrêtüFnTno- 
to another can If“beZ? 6

.s-tohs behind her own 
^.tog. finally the" two" - 

shers are so drunk they 
as? gn on

Perhaps in us they'll find 
Some brilliant modern Wit;

But we.will drive them blind 
If here we make them sit 
-nd read ; each fannish bit.

. toxry sp^g beercan ..on 
P-t—viQe rgble, and peering grhí3®en 

of the i^kefans. ~7~

one of the girls J . . —

REX:

RON: 
tha t

These cans of Lager Beer 
will put us in the mood —

N»w open them and see 
we get absolutely stewed!

B0TB: Thenset your stuff in 
ÍOf US -- unbiased 
we'±i proceed,

And undertake to publish any 
bW0 that we can read!

Théy unt)ertaKe to 
tW° that they

Jüií—2 wd±K straight 
two nia_nusç_rípts.)

ItFs b?? !el?Ct*d °ne at random; 
Ü s by Tessa! On Tenth Fandom.

^.r to table - and

RON (aside):—---- - • Fendetta’s conreport
(Though her style

frozen).

DUET - Fendetta & Tessa

Thank you faanish fandolieri 
ThouKUr tlme and kind attention- 
At th?sWb?aÜeht you toth unwary 
aü this stf convention! ■ 
Though you chose with no preten-

T°.a bias literary,
GallantraPture we must mention 
allant faanish fandolieri.

tralalalalala . . .etc.

ALL: Ghu in this has put his

Let us bow to Ghu’s deereS?^ 
Toe?h2° 10ngSr let us linger 
io the program hurry we!



(Rex and Ron dance off hand in 
hand with Fendetta & Tessa.
The fake fa ns pair off 'with the 
El st of the femmefans. The 
lead couples each clutch a 
manuscript' between them? '“The 
others hold copies of the fan- 
zine Rsneo distributed. All ' 
exeunt .~J~ 

(Sound of swearing. Amidst a 
large number of suitcases, cai 
E-led with effort, enter the 
P-U-he of Fa.nhe ims t ra ss_e, his 
wife the Duchess a nd their 
daughter, Obliterine.J

ENTRANCE SONG

DUKE: From extremely far away, 
The Duke of Fandolay! --

DUCHESS: And his faithful 
wife so true --

OBLITERINE: And their fannish. 
daughter, too -

ALL: ’Cross the country almost 
numb

To the Midwescon have come!
To the Midwescon have come:

If ever, ever, ever, we go 
back again

We will never, never, never, 
take it all by train!

(g)
DUKE: Not that BN.F who’s 

arrived today
The well-kn^wn Duke of Fandolax

DUCH: Nor his faithful wife, sc 
staunch and true --

OBLIT: You may add their 
fannish daughter, too.

ALL: Riding 'cross the country 
till almost numb

To the Midwescon will come!
To the Midwescon will come!

And if ever, ever, ever, we go 
back again

[We will never, never, never take
i it all by train.’

iWe will never never never, never, 
never, never, never, never, 
never, never, never, take it 
all by train!

DUKE: At last we have arrived at 
■ our destination. This is the 

Midwestern Science Fantasy Con
ference, and it is here that all 
the neofans will flock, drawn to 
the huckster room like flies to a 

:used bottle of correction fluid. 
Il only wish we could have carried 
!a few more boxes with us on the 
[ tra in.

DUCHESS: (kicking the load of 
cartons they have Just set down): 
Well, I don’t care if I never see 
'the damned things again as long 
[as I live! Fanzines, prozines, 
[comic books ...ecch...not to men- 
jtion the costume material.

।OBLITERINE: No, we mustn't forget 
!the costume material. Father, is 
jit absolutely necessary that we 
[set up a medieval arsenal at 
[every single convention?
j .

[DUCHESS: Hush, dear. You know 
your father has an image to live 
up to. At least one of us has 
taken a prize at every masquerade 
for the last 10 years...by now 
it's expected of us.

[OBLITERINE: But the Midwescon 
[doesn’t have a costume ball.
i
I DUKE: Tut! A minor triviality.
J (Gestures toward boxes . )
And as for these, you should: know 
better than to complain, my dear. 
These shredded little stacks of

-mimeoed rubbish have paid our 
expenses halfway around the world 

‘and back.



DUCHESS: At any rate, it will put 
an end to some of the nastier 
rumors about the current candi
dates in the secret apas.

OBLITERINE: But I don't want to 
get married. And who are you to 
decide what's best for the image 
of fandom... some kind of dictator?

DUKE: My child, the Duke of Fan- 
heimstrasse is one of the Secret 
Masters of Fandom, and that's 
better than being a dictator. He 
doesn't wait thread the news
zines to find out what's happen
ing. He writes them. He doesn't 
listen to rumors; he starts them. 
When he was in the N3F he led the 
directorate into some of the 
worst fights in the history of 
fandom. Then he let his member
ship lapse and retired into FAPA.

SONG - Duke

In Enterprise of fannlsh kind, 
When there was any feuding, 
On every side his name you'd find 
The neofans including.
Each chance remark a slanderous 

blow,
If through his lips it pass - Ah! 
That evil scheming, 
Always beaming, 
Gossip streaming 
Fannlsh foe, 
The Duke.of Fanhelmstrasse!

ALL: Fan talking through the 
night, ha, ha!

You'll always find this wight -- 
ha, ha !

That evil scheming. 
Always beaming, . 
Gossip streaming 
Fannlsh foe, 
The Duke of Fanhelmstrasse!

DUKE: When to oppose his con bid 
once, 

Two sercon fans proceeded,

OBLITERINE: Have paid your ex
penses you mean. It's all very 
well for you and mother to go 
dashing off to London.and 
Vienna every third or fourth 
year, but the only time I ever 
get out of Fanhelmstrasse is 
when we go to one of these two 
bit regionais. Though I dare
say that's an improvement over 
staying home for the Fandolay 
Noncon.

DUCHESS (clutches throat); 
Please dear...not so soon after 
eating.

DUKE: I suppose the noncons 
are a bit rough on her. 
{turns to Obliterine) But 
that's all over now. Soon 
you'll be travelling to Paris, 
Vienna, and Heidelberg to 
your heart's content.

OBLITERINE: What do you mean?

DUCHESS: Ought we tell her 
so soon?

DUKE: I think so. (To Oblite- 
rine) And now, my love, pre
pare for a magnificent sur
prise. It is my agreeable 
duty to reveal to you that you 
are the bride-to-be of no less 
a personage than this year's 
TAFF winner.'

OBLITERINE: I'm what?!

DUKE: Now don't start objecting 
before you give the idea a 
chance. As the bride of a TAFF 
winner you'll be able to embark 
upon a grand tour of Europe. 
You'll be the toast of the 
continent. And besides, it's 
all arranged. The TAFF admini- 
strator and I have decided that 
sending a married couple over
seas will vastly improve our 
image with the foreign fans.



In making each one out a dunce ■ 
He easily succeeded. j
He publicized their every plan ' 
And did them in with class --

Ah!

That celebrated, 
Cultivated, 
Underrated 
Nobleman,, 
The Duke of Fanheimstrasse.'

ALL: T*» fen with feet of clay 
- - ha, ha !

He always showed the way -- 
- - ha , ha !

■That celebrated, 
Cultivated 
Underra ted 
Nobleman, 
The Duke of Fanhelmstrasse!

(Enter the Grand Administra tor 
of TAFF, the previous winner, 
furtively 7T~

ADMINISTRATOR: They say that 
the Art show is .the place where 
everyone congregates at a con
vention, s® I should be safe 
here in the huckster... (sees 
Duke & Co. and shrugs)...room.

DUKE: My child, all^w me to 
present to you His Distinction. 
The Grand Administer of the . _ 
Trans-Atlantic Fan Fund. It 
is His Distinction who will 
announce the name of the next 
TAFFman at the business 
session, later today.

OBLITERINE (politely): How do 
y®u do?

ADMIN:(coldly): I don't believe 
we've met before. Where did 
you place on the Fan-Poll last 
year?

DUKE (hastily):Ah...I don't 
think ysu understand. This is 
my daughter, Obliterine.

ADMIN (to himself): The Daughter 
of the Duke of Fanheimstrasse... 
then she's probably at least a 
WKF. (aloud to Obliterine) My 
dear, I've been looking forward 
to meeting you. No doubt you've 
read my TAFF report and have been 
waiting here all morning to com
pliment me,, like all the rest of 
them.

OBLITERINE: As a matter of fact, 
I've never heard of you before.

ADMIN (hopefully): You haven't? 
(Obliterine shakes head) ... Then 
you don't want me to tell you 
witty stories, make trilingual 
puns and charm you with my cosmo
politan suavity and sophistica
tion?

(Obliterine shakes head again.)

ADMIN (kicking off his shoes and 
sitting wearily on the flsar): 
Thank God!

DUCHESS: Your Distinction, do you 
think you might drop a small hint 
as t© which ©f the Fandolieri

|brothers is going to win tomorrow?

I ADMIN: Why? Can you tell the
1 difference between them?

DUCHESS: It's not that...it's 
just that Obliterine has a right 
to know who her husband-to-be --

OBLITERINE: Now, wait a minute! 
We haven't settled --

ADMIN: Ladies, please! There's 
ho sense in arguing. Right now 
your guess as to the identity of 
the winner is as good as mine.

DUKE: What? You mean there’’s a 
doubt as to which of those clods 
g&t more votes?



AbMIN: A doubt? Oh dear, no • 
no doubt at all. it's Just 
that all the ballots are miss
ing. Listen and I'll tell you 
a±l about it:

SONG - Grand Administrator

I won the crown and left it
he re 

for thls year’s 
With a highly respected winner 

con-
»n ventioneer
who promised to hold the
a, , _ , . trophy dear, 
And y^eld it up only when 
„ , there'd appear
A cruxan -- and no beginner.'

Everyone knew he'd bear this 
. out,
And tnat no one could use a 

16V6 P '_
Of that there is no manner of
„ doubt --
No probable, possible shadow of 

d o u Is ú — —
No passible doubt whatever.

■What maybe that able conven- 
,o. n, tioneer
ionould soon be announcing the 
L „ , , fannish peer,
।I found he'd quit his fannish

I C 3 PG 6 P 
'Gone gafla completely.'

The outraged cries put him to 
w rout;
.brom fandom he's gone forever.

; Of thal there is no manner of
' doubt —
No probable, possible shadow of 
.T doubt --
No possible doubt whatever.

So now we're faced with decision
/T grave
U swear I've not been drinking), 
For each candidate swears that 
T • ■ the other knave
is only a beatnik who thought to 

shave, 
And he is the only one who'll 

save
ihe fannish world from sinking.’

But owing, I'm much disposed 
m , . to fear,
-■0 his terrible love for 

f e u d 1 n v
That highly respected conven- 

t i one a t
Got deeply involved with the

When
Great Gnod Sheer 

all Oi the fans made it

Tha they d
very clear

excluding.'
they said too often

rp. . 2 would flout
Their trufannish endeavour.

there is no manner ofOf

No probable
doubt -- 

possible shadow of
„ doubt --
No possible doubt whatever.

Time sped, and when at the end
T , . , of the year
1 hinted most discreetly.

As Solomon I'm not cut out; 
I'm ne'er one-half so clever. 

that there is no manner of
I__ doubt --
No probable, possible shadow of 
.T doubt --
No possible doubt whatever.'

OBLIiERINE: Then, dr you mean to 
say that I must marry one of 
these faanish idiots, but that it 
is impossible, to say which?

ADMIN: You betchum Red Ryder.' 

OBLITERINE: I may vomit.'

ADMIN: Be reassured...! have a 
hoax’d of neofans.but searching the 
bars at this very moment. As 
soon as we find the convention I 
so unwisely appointed as teller 
we can establish the winner's 
identity beyond all question.



OBLIT:

ADMIN:

ALL :

ADMIN:

DUCHESS:

ALL:

ADMIN:

DUCHESS:

ALL:

RECITATIVE - Obliterlne & Administrator

But bless my heart, consider my position!
I am betrothed to one, that's very clear; 
And yet I'd rather die of malnutrition, 
Than be the wife of some dull Bandolier!

Submit to Ghu without unseemly wrangle: 
Such situations frequently arise -- 
Fandom's one closely complicated tangle: 
Nothing's too wild to catch us by surprise!

QUARTET - Duke, Duchess, Obllterine & Admin.

Try we life-long, we can never 
Delve the roots of fandom's will. 
Why should we, in vain endeavour, 
Audience with talking kill?

Fandom's just a goddamn fad!

Or a. way of life that's mad!

Fandom's just a goddamn fad, 
Or a way of life that's mad. 
Wherefore waste our erudition 
Damning neos to perdition?
Fandom's just an intermission, 
Let. us take what's to be had!

Set aside the puzzling question, 
And you'll find it brings no shame; 
If you take this small suggestion: 
Shelve your cares and join the game!

Pub the zines and drink the brew

Everyone likes egobo®!

Pub the zines and drink the brew, 
Everyone likes egoboo!
Fandom's fancies flit unceasing, 
Complications keep increasing, 
Gafia will bring surceasing, 
Though it's often overdue!

exeunt all.)


